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THEOLOGICAL 

COMMITMENT



How do we do 

Filipino theology?

Tap Filipino resources.

Particularly, popular 
religiosity.



How do we approach
popular religiosity 
theologically?

By way of a Filipino 
theological dramatics.

THEODULA.



UNDERSTANDING 

POPULAR 

RELIGIOSITY



Pontifical Council for 
Culture.

Popular religiosity: an 
illustration of a genuine 

inculturation ...



… an evidence of the 
osmosis taking place 

between the innovative 
power of the Gospel and the 

deepest levels of culture.



Aparecida Document 
(2007).

Popular religiosity: a space 
of encounter with Jesus 

Christ...



… a precious treasure of 
the Catholic Church

… the thirst for God of the 
simple and the poor

… an expression of the 
people’s Catholicism; 
deeply inculturated.



Evangelii Gaudium (2013).

Popular religiosity has an 
active evangelizing 

power…



… it is not devoid of 
content

… it expresses its content 
more symbolically than 
by discursive reasoning

… referred to as popular 
spirituality.



Alejandro Garcia-Rivera.

Popular religiosity: a 
site or locus in which 

faith is challenged, 
interpreted, and made 

one’s own…



… a crucible in which 
the faith of the Church 

becomes incarnated.
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Official Liturgy Popular Religiosity

a.Act of worship of and by
the universal Church 
“for the people.”

a.Act of worship “of and by 
the people” as particular 
church.

b.Language: sober, direct, 
and linear; speaking 
more to the people’s 
intellect.

b.Language: florid, vividly 
picturesque, discursive; 
appealing to the 
sentiments, emotions.

c. Presided by an ordained 
minister; ministries -
clearly defined and 
hierarchically assigned.

c. Roles are performed by 
community members on 
the basis of their talent 
and devotion.

d.Calls for restraint with 
regards the number, 
prominence of images.

d.No restraint in terms of 
the number of sacred 
images.



Forms of Popular Religiosity:

Popular devotions, altars or 

shrines, processions, 

religious drama, and 

dances.



1. Can popular religiosity become a 
“sacred space” where we can possibly 
encounter God and, thus, have a 
religious experience ? 

2. What are the common expressions of 
popular religiosity in the Philippines ? 

3. How do we approach popular 
religiosity theologically ?

We ask the following questions:



THEODULA:

A THEOLOGICAL 

PROPOSAL



“Salúbong”

It is a cultic act of popular 
religiosity in the form of a 

religious drama celebrated 
within the context of the 

Holy Week observances in 
the Philippines.



“Pre-Easter Salúbong”

It represents the sorrowful 
encounter between Mary 

and Jesus carrying his 
cross to Calvary.





“Easter Salúbong” 

It represents the joyful 
encounter of Mary and 

the risen Christ on 
Easter morn.





How do we approach 
popular religiosity, 

particularly the salúbong, 
theologically?

THEODRAMATICALLY



Theo-dulâ

is the drama of 
salvation unfolding 
on the world stage.



Work of the Trinity: 
Father-Author; Spirit-

Director; and Son-Actor.



Revolves around the life 
and mission of Jesus 
Christ, the theodúla’s

dramatic center.



At the heart of the Theo-
dulâ is God’s Primal Dulâ

(=Dramatic inner life of 
the Trinity)



Christ drama makes present 
on the world stage God’s 

drama (originating from the 
Primal Dulâ), so that our 

human drama may be led 
back into and play in God’s 

drama of salvation.



Two basic assumptions

1. The dulâ on the stage makes explicit 
our dramas of everyday life…

… to be viewed, understood, and 
judged.

2. Behind the dramatic life of Jesus 
Christ [=the “appearing of God’s 
Glory”] is the dramatic inner life of 
the Tri-personal God.



“mirror”

“window”

It unites, reveals

It reveals, unites…

mimesis of life
mimesis of 
Christ’s life

life as “it is”

life as “it should be”

Salúbong

Christ dulâ

Human 
dramas in 

real-life

Primal dulâ
Trinitarian 
Inner Life



“Dramatic Horizon”

1. Framework of meaning within which 
the dramatic action is viewed… 

and to which the dramatist, the actors, 
and the audience are all related.

2. It makes the dulâ on the stage inwardly 
relevant to the spectator…

It relates the spectator to something 
that transcends that dramatic action 
on the stage… an insight into the 
meaning of existence.



In the Theodulâ…

1. Christ dulâ is the Christian 
dramatic horizon:

It revealed and made present the 
Primal Dulâ on the world stage…

so human dulâ may play in 
God’s drama. 



2. But there are “thematic fragments” 
in the human dulâ that remind us 
of Christ dulâ.

These “fragments” bear traces of 
God’s drama in our human dulâ.

These “fragments” act as “dramatic 
horizons.”

death, struggle-for-the-good, 
judgment, struggle-for-the-role, 
and LAKARAN.



Action on

the Salúbong stage

Christ’s Saving action

Trinitarian action

Our human actions on 
the world stage 

Lakaran – a journey on foot for a cause; a sacred journey; a vision quest.

It demands a deep sense of damay and a steadfast lakas ng loob.

Unitive

Revelatory



Pastoral approach to 
popular religiosity

Evangelizing through Popular Religiosity!



“Underlying popular piety, 
as a fruit of the 
inculturated Gospel, is an 
active evangelizing power
which we must not 
underestimate.”

Evangelii Gaudium, 126



Evangelizing through Popular Religiosity!

1. LISTEN TO THE PEOPLE’S STORIES:

Recognize, affirm the people’s need 
to express their deepest concerns 
and faith in popular religiosity.



2. TELL THE WHOLE STORY OF
JESUS CHRIST:

God’s drama of salvation is 
revealed in the story of Jesus 
Christ in the scriptures and the 
tradition of the Church.

Evangelizing through Popular Religiosity!



3. CHALLENGE POPULAR FAITH 
TOWARDS A DEEPER CHRISTIAN 
SPIRITUALITY

Lead the people’s faith to an ever-
deepening ways of relating with 
Christ (thus, with the Father, the 
Son, and Holy Spirit) and with 
neighbor.

Evangelizing through Popular Religiosity!



4. CHALLENGE POPULAR FAITH 
TOWARDS A LIFE OF CHRISTIAN 
WITNESS AND SERVICE

Lead the people’s faith to find 
concrete and authentic expressions 
of Christian witness and service

Evangelizing through Popular Religiosity!



Maraming
Salamat Po


